
The Lord’s Bootcamp!         www.takehisheart.com

SYMBOLS: BL = Before Laver HP = Holy Place CC = Closed Circle HU = 
Hands up HH = Holy of Holies TPHR = Thanks, Praise, Hallelujah, Rejoicing 
T at the end = seeing His thumbprint P = purple, seal of approval R = red, 
commitment D = how deep, AAI = Allow, activate and Invoke  WANJ = With 
the authority in the name, Jesus    SIS = stand in silence. 

Ministry Meeting  1-02-2021 (Reverberate)
Hallelujahs

Declaration of purpose of meeting. (words) 
DP - Circle up & wash at the Laver.  Circle tight, becoming one.

Presentation of the Red Words from the LORD

Reverberate

• My Children, be aware of all you Reverberate

• every breath you take and release Reverberates

• your slightest movement causes Reverberations

• motions and anger put forth angry and unholy Reverberations

• My Children, you must take care in what Reverberations you put forth into the 

airwaves

• the enemy is very much aware of the effect their Reverberations cause

• the enemy very carefully bombards relentlessly every weakness, every toehold with 

everything evil they possibly can to cause unending Reverberations against all 
mankind


• you must, you must, you must be aware and counter them with holy Reverberations

• use your holy arsenal I have given you

• My Children, let no unholy Reverberation coming forth from you stand

• these the enemy attaches to increasing their effects

• My Children, think, carefully think on these matters and take actions to correct 

them and most importantly to correct yourselves


Reverberation: 1. a reechoing or being reechoed; reflection of light or sound waves, 
deflection of heat or flame, etc.  2. something reverberated; reechoed sound, reflected 
light, etc.  3. far-reaching effect of some event or action  4. Physics multiple reflection 
of sound waves in a confined area so that the sound persists after the source is cut off


Sabbath Judgment Meeting, January 5, 2021 MC (Bride's Chamber) 
Challenges for the nations will rage but I will have My Bri'Sde in her chamber.  Yes, 
Child, write My words and inscribe them for they are truth.  I have prepared a 
chamber for My Bride to house her safe keeping.  I have constructed it, I have built 
it, I have ordained it.  There is no other chamber like this.  It is the chamber of 
Holiness for My Beloved Bride.  Many will not be able to enter it because they cannot 
see it.  Only the eyes of My dove can see it.  For her eyes have been hallowed 
towards Me.  Nothing else has caught her gaze for she is focused on Me.  No angel is 
called to protect this chamber, for I alone will protect it - for I am jealous over My 
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Bride and who can draw her hand out of Mine?  She shall become fortified in My 
chamber of Holiness.   

The challenges of the nations shall rage and they shall wander to and fro.  Where is 
the place of their rest?  They find none because they have confided in the world.  For 
the world gives a form of godliness, a form of shelter, a form of peace, a form of 
safety from the storm yet it is a form and that form will fail.  Reject your forms ye 
nations and come unto Me and I will give you rest.  For you have delighted in cruel 
masters.  Come to Me and I will give you rest.  The invitation is open and I await.  
The forms of the world are traps that have blinded you to the wrath of the enemy.  It 
is subtle until the end when it is too late.  Come to Me, come to Me, come to Me.  
Come willingly and I will bless.  That is all, Child.  Adjourn the meeting.  

Kingdom Government Meeting 1-06-2021 (Mercy) 

BL - Mercy, Mercy, prepare for Mercy because it must flow / allow it and receive it as 
you allow / times, times, times, you must operate, act, in and with My Mercy in these 
times / this is a most solemn duty for you each / My brave crew, you can do this as you 
must / elevate, elevate, allow Me to legally elevate you individually and as My crew / 
you must work at higher levels so that you may see all you need to see / conjoin, 
conjoin, conjoin / Declare that you are fitly conjoined together for My purposes My 
Chosen / yes, you must never forget that I have chosen each of you for My purposes / I 
specifically chose you each, one by one by one / (child, bless these My words, so they 
solidify within your hearts, your minds, your spirits, and your souls) / drink in My words 
My Children, take them into every part of your beings / allow My words to nourish each 
cell of your bodies / allow them to nourish your united body as well / come to Me thirsty, 
that you may drink your fill of Me / be not shy, be not shy in doing so / be sure to drink 
of all of Me / drink that you gain in wisdom, knowledge, and understanding / know that 
this is My exact will, plans, timing, and purposes for you each, and as your united 
body / gain, gain, gain, make these gains this night / the timing is now, this night / My 
Bride, My Bride, I call you forth in My most Holy Humility / step, step, step into it / yes, 
three steps / allow your expanding faith to guide you / that is all My Children, I trust you 
to be obedient / yes, obedient as your will allows 

Ministry Meeting  1-09-2021 (More on Reverberations)
Hallelujahs

Declaration of purpose of meeting. (words) 
DP - Circle up & wash at the Laver.  Circle tight, becoming one.

Presentation of the Red Words from the LORD:

• Reverberations

• My Children, they must be completely obliterated

• they have life in them therefore, you must, must kill them

• yes, kill them and cast their total destruction into nothingness and declare that they 

cannot regenerate

• historical Reverberations may be dealt with en masse

• any specific ones you know of deal with separately

• you must not procrastinate in dealing with their elimination

• My Children, as soon as you are aware of any unholy Reverberation being put forth, 

shoot it down, this must be

• let no unholy Reverberation have time to increase nor to hit its intended mark




• My Children, educate, be prepared to educate anyone you sense that may be 
receptive to this knowledge's  basic concepts


• teach them to recognize their own unholy Reverberations being sent forth so they 
can be careful with their own words


Sabbath Judgment Meeting, January 12, 2021 MC ( a season of hope ) 
The waters of the sea rage and the souls of men question.  Mankind questions many 
things.  I will perform My Word.  The world clock and its chain of events are being 
changed.  My word trumps all voices, all powers, all rulers, all thrones, all kings.  I 
will declare and who will reverse it?  Yes, My word can be contingent because of 
man's freewill to receive life or death, but not all things are contingent.   

I am bringing forth a season of hope - an enduring hope.  A hope that will remain and 
not fade away.  A hope for future generations.  I will anchor it in truth and in My 
promises.  Too many of My people have docked themselves with selfish anchors.  
Check yourselves and what you are anchored in  and remove what needs to be 
removed.  In doing so you will receive more joy in your life.  Selfishness will keep you 
from seeing My season of hope.   

Hope, hope, hope shall usher forth that has been underlaid with My mercy.  Hope 
increases through perseverance in faith.  Perseverance is key to increase hope to 
establish the manifested promise given by faith.  Many lack this fruit of the Spirit.  
Persevere My Children and trust Me, even in the darkest hour, persevere.  That is all, 
Child.  Adjourn the meeting. 

The Holy Spirit reminded me to share this dream I received on November 16, 2020 
that confirms the world clock is being changed through the Lord words. 

Scene, I was standing with Roy and a few other men.  One of these men I recognized 
to be a man who has been connected with the ministry for years.  We were standing 
inside a large room upstairs inside a building.  This was a large school building.  I 
knew I had written things down that are now being used and read inside this large 
school.  I saw some of what I wrote but I couldn’t read what the words said.  As we 
were standing there I had an intuition that something about the looks of the world 
were going to change somehow.  I saw a clock hanging up on the wall nearby when 
this hit me and I knew it dealt with time.  I knew somehow there was going to be a 
“new standard world clock” put forth. 

The interpretation is this: the large school is the ministry and many people are 
learning and growing from it.  The things I have written down that are now being 
used is the information God is bringing forth through me in the Sabbath Judgment 
Meetings.  The Lord’s words that are in the Prophetic Time Clock are changing the 
standard world clock to a new one that the Lord will rule and reign through.  This has 
already started to happen and will continue to do so according to the will, plans, 
perfect timing and purposes of Almighty Yahweh.  He will perform His word. 

Kingdom Government Meeting 1-13-2021  ( Prepare My Sheep ) 
BL - Judgements / prepare My sheep / prepare them for the time that is to come / share 
the steps of My truth / My Children, each of you must prepare to share My truth to the 
babes and the lost / wait not, start now / you each have much wealth of My knowledge / 



shy not away from this My directive to you / share that your knowledge may increase / 
be aware of the steps by which I have led you / orderly, all must be done according to 
My order / present in simple terms that they may understand and grasp /  

HP - TPHR / trail closer to Me / lag not / keep My pace / be aware of My pace / CC - 
yes, cluster together, My Chosen / keep your unit tight / fitted that no one may stray / 
HU - work, these hands shall work / there is much work for them (many times) / lift 
these working hands to Me / HOU - I breathe strength upon these hands for the work 
that lies ahead  

HH -  Halleluyah, My Children / check your arsenals / make certain your arsenals are in 
order / be certain you know how to use each piece in them / aide one another in this / 
you each must be fluent of the usage of each part, each piece of your arsenals / vital, 
vital, vital, it is most vital you remember how to use all of your arsenals / each of your 
weapons has vital purposes / check and re-check each weapon / My Children, only I 
know what lies ahead / when I say it is vital for you to have all your weapons ready, in 
order, you know it is truly vital that you do so / be not unarmed in anything / be 
prepared, be totally prepared / know that I have given you all you shall need, but you 
must have it ready, ready, ready for use / waste not this time / be ready / gather it up, 
gather up these words and take them in /  

1-16-2021  MINISTRY MEETING  (Encumber) 
All - Hallelujahs 
RS - Declaration of purpose of meeting. (words) 
DP - Circle up & wash at the Laver.  Circle tight, becoming one. 
MM - Presentation of the Red Words from the LORD: 
Encumber 

• My children, Encumber Me not 
• Yes, be aware and let not the enemy use you to Encumber Me 
• Your spiritual eyes and ears must be constantly alert to the subtle Encumbrances 

the enemy uses 
• Bride, Bride, you must be aware and prepared to effectively deal with their subtle 

ways 
• You also must not allow the enemy to Encumber you 
• However, you must be aware and prepared to purposefully Encumber them 
• keep your weapons of warfare prepared and ready to block the enemy's efforts at 

all times 
• Yes, you must tend to your arsenals having them in order and ready 
• you must thoroughly know each weapon and be legally accurate in their usage 
• My children, again I adjure you to remain on the highest alert and not allow the 

enemy to Encumber you in any, not any manner 
•

Encumber: V. Restrict or burden (someone or something) in such a way that free 
action or movement is difficult. 

Sabbath Judgment Meeting, January 20, 2021 MC (Trees of the Mighty Shall 
Topple) 
 
The trees of the mighty shall topple over. They stand in array and have fortified 



themselves in each other and not Me says the Lord. Their strength and might have 
deceived them and their great height has made them proud. I speak of those who 
stand in array against Me and those who stand in array against My kingdom 
purposes. It is not enough to disagree and search out a matter, but they choose to 
continue to do evil in My sight and to blaspheme. I will begin to expose the mighty 
ones and they shall topple over. Their fall 
shall be heard many days from the great 
height they shall come down from.  

Strategically placed high-mindedness will be 
exposed. The coverups will be exposed with a lit match that will continue to burn as I 
deem. My match being moved around to light things on fire to burn and expose. The 
smoking mirrors shall be seen for what they are. The dictator and orchestrator shall 
both be uncovered. Who can stand before My match? Will it not burn here a little and 
there a little as I command it? Yay, it will, and it will not go out but a continual flame 
it shall burn. Many will mock but they do so out of fear. My match will burn and it will 
kindle all I command it to. 

Everything I am about to do and bring forth I will do in doubles. My doubles cannot be 
matched. A second wind of victory to strengthen those who would have given up. I 
will also strengthen many by My match. Many gathered today for a fortifying that 
shall be uprooted. See beyond, My Children, see beyond. Limit not My words by 
shallow vision. Fortify yourselves in Me, My Children and drink of My waters. That is 
all, Child. Adjourn the meeting.  

Report from Roy Sauzek, during his 30 minutes meeting on this same day.1-20-2021, I 
saw the following: 
Vision, I was on a caterpillar dozer clearing away brush and other types of vegetation 
around a creek or gully.  Suddenly my viewpoint changed in the Vision.  I was looking 
at the main part of a mammoth tree (not the bottom) and it was shaking, beginning to 
topple.  It was leaning maybe 10 to 15%.  Possibly going on to 20%.  The scene 
changed to me being able to see my caterpillar dozer at the bottom of the tree pushing 
on the tree trunk.  It looked impossible, like a little toy caterpillar pushing on one side 
of the tree.  This tree had no leaves and it seemed to me it was much taller and bigger 
than any structure known to man.  It's limbs were humongous. (Symbolically it may be 
important to record that the caterpillar dozer was one of those I was familiar with as a 
young boy, a D4 vintage of those used in World War 2.)


It is not unusual for the Lord to use the Man-Child and me together to form a more 
complete picture.  The tree I saw has been alive a long time.  It is fairly obvious that 
over some time the Lord is going to expose some high minded people hidden in high 
places who have fortified themselves together as the prophecy reveals.

	 I think it important to write clearly for everyone reading to understand that in the 
last paragraph where the Lord said, "Many gathered today for a fortifying that shall be 
uprooted," that the Lord is talking about the swearing in of Joe Biden as president of 
the United States and all others installed because of this.


The Lord has already revealed in His Prophetic Time Clock information that an illegal 
election has taken place!




Kingdom Government Meeting 1-20-2021  (Trust) 

BL - Trust / My Children, do you truly trust me, for now is the time for that trust to come 
forth, move forth / hinder it not / (in the midst of seeing red) / I am committed / check 
yourselves, check yourselves, check yourselves / are you truly committed, deeply 
committed / now is the time, now is the time, now is the time / the time is now / now is 
the time for you to see / trust Me to be in all you see / allow Me to be in all you see / 
compromise not, not on any level / alarms, alarms, alarms, yes, be aware and ready for 
mine, but be ye also for the alarms the enemy pushes forth / recognize them and deny 
them purchase / now My Children, be ready to push forth My agenda /  

HP - TPHR / take Me in, take Me in / aid others in drinking of Me / CC - see yourselves 
as I see you, strong, determined, full of might, power, and strength / see as I see you / 
HU - give Me the burdens, the woes, the doubts, the unbeliefs / now lift freely to Me / 
HOU - yes free, free, free, free to receive all I have for you each /  

HH - ready, My Children you must be ready to drink of Me / be ready so you can drink 
your fill / (full vision kept being completely full of red) / yes it is so you know I am deeply 
committed in all matters My Chosen / yes you must remember that you are My Chosen 
Ones / I have chosen you for My purposes, My many, many purposes / I chose you 
because you meet My criteria  / yes, you are faithful, willing, determined, and yes you 
too are most committed / this is why I show red so often in our meetings / it is to show 
you not only I am committed, but to also remind you that you too are committed / I 
desire for you to rise up even stronger, bolder, more determined in your commitment / 
My Children, think on these things and commit, commit, and recommit / yes, complete, 
total commitment to Me and our purposes, both yours and Mine / think now, think now 

Ministry Meeting  1-23-2021 (Choose Cognizance )
Hallelujahs

Declaration of purpose of meeting. (words) 
DP - Circle up & wash at the Laver.  Circle tight, becoming one.

Presentation of the Red Words from the LORD:

Choose Cognizance 
• Yes, My Children, to be Cognizant is a choice, your choice 
• I adjure you to legally lay claim to being Cognizant 
• Yes, yes, yes, legally Choose it 
• let not the enemy convince you otherwise 
• It is time for you each to take this another step 
• legalities, legalities, be aware of the legalities, every detail of the legalities 
• the enemy knows them and so must you 
• you each must, must be constantly aware of, Cognizant of all legalities in all matters 
• details, details, you must be Cognizant of every detail 
• My Children, My Bride, think carefully on this matter and wisely Choose Cognizance 
• take note also that this matter is for each of you and not for those outside of this 

body as yet 

Cognizance: 1. perception or knowledge; esp. the range of knowledge possible through 
observation 
2. official observation of or authority over something 



3. Heraldry a distinguishing badge or device 
4. Law a) the hearing of a case in court 
b) the right or power of dealing with a matter judicially; jurisdiction - take cognizance of 
to notice or recognize 

Kingdom Government Meeting 1-27-2021  ( My Mighty Salvation Movement ) 
BL - Practice / Practice and Preparation / yes We have spent much time in Practice and 
in making Preparations / My Children, you have done well / the time is rapidly 
approaching for these times to culminate / you are very close to being fully ready / yes, 
you shall be fully Armored and fully Shod / it will not be a time to slack / be ready, be 
ready to hear My command to move forth / yes, you shall be at the forefront of My 
forces to move forth with My Mighty forward Movement / yes, you shall thunder forth 
and you shall not retreat / (field of vision was all red) / Salvation, Salvation, you shall 
spearhead My Mighty Salvation Movement / (red became dark) / yes, you shall conquer 
and Save, conquer and Save, and Save and Conquer / Salvation shall be your Mantra / 
Salvation, Salvation, Salvation all across the lands / such strength you shall experience 
/ allow it to operate in you, for you, and through you / this must be, for you to be able to 
conquer and Save on this scale I have planned / withstand, withstand, withstand / be 
not surprised at how much the strength will allow you to withstand / yes, yes, you shall 
withstand, but the enemy will not / you shall overcome and Save, overcome and Save / 
you shall sing, Overcome, and Save, along with many Halleluyahs / the enemy shall 
cower as you march by / right now allow yourselves to strengthen within / yes, it must 
start gaining and gaining / allow the strength within you to increase at My rate / My rate 
will be greater than you think, so be certain to consider all I have said this night, before 
you agree to My rate of increase / fear it not, I encourage you to fear it not, for I am and 
shall be with you / I invite you to come, come, come now and begin this strengthening 
journey with Me / Halleluyah   

Sabbath Judgment Meeting, January 28, 2021 - MC  ( My Great Day ) 

Sorrows, sorrows, sorrows await for the ungodly.  For they choose not to repent.  They 
have hoarded up for themselves destruction and all their perishable items shall testify 
against them in the day that sorrow takes ahold of them.  The waining of fruit shall be 
purged and come alive again.  For what receives life from Me cannot die but must live.  
I will dig around, fertilize, and replant the trees that are waining.  The life giving Spirit, 
which is the sap, shall spring forth.  I am obligated and committed to My vineyard.  My 
judgments shall tend to and fertilize new growth.  But rest assured, vengeance is Mine.  
I will avenge the righteous.  I will avenge their gatherings, their fellowships, their time 
with Me, their unity, their perseverance.  I am a God of My Word and I will surely 
perform it.   
 
The noose has been prepared for the 
enemy to hang himself in.  He will not be able 
to escape My gallows.  The gallows that were 
built to hang the righteous shall be turned 
against the wicked.  I do avenge and I will do so again, just as I performed in the days 
of Esther.  I will perform great deliverances for the righteous and they shall see My 
salvation.  The crooked paths that were created to derail them shall be made straight.  
For My Mighty Conquerers shall go forth and make straight the ways of the Lord.  My 



Mighty Counsel shall strengthen and equip the broken hearted.  I will restore and give 
back what has been hidden and kept away that the righteous may take hold and gather 
themselves in unity and in strength for this, My Great Day. 

This dispensation of My Third Day shall go forth and reveal itself, and all the hidden 
mysteries that have been reserved for this time.  For My Day will declare it.  Many 
wander aimlessly in the statutes of the world but I will awaken those who come to Me in 
righteousness.  I have expanded the sounding block of your gavel that its 
reverberations reach unto the ends of the earth.  I have given this to you that all who 
may listen and heed will hear My voice.  My Holy reverberations of judgment shall not 
go unspoken for.  I will accomplish My words.  That is all, Child.  Adjourn the meeting. 

I found in the Book of Esther, chapter 7, where the Lord demonstrated what He said to 
me in, “The noose has been prepared for the enemy to hang himself in.  He will not be 
able to escape My gallows.  The gallows that were built to hang the righteous shall be 
turned against the wicked.  I do avenge and I will do so again, just as I performed in the 
days of Esther.  I will perform great deliverances for the righteous and they shall see My 
salvation.” 

Easter 7:1-10 
So the king and Haman came to banquet with Esther, the queen. 
2 And the king said again unto Esther on the second day at the banquet of wine, What 
is thy petition, queen Esther? and it shall be granted thee: and what is thy request? and 
it shall be performed, even to the half of the kingdom. 
3 Then Esther the queen answered and said, If I have found favour in thy sight, O king, 
and if it please the king, let my life be given me at my petition, and my people at my 
request: 
4 For we are sold, I and my people, to be destroyed, to be slain, and to perish. But if we 
had been sold for bondmen and bondwomen, I had held my tongue, although the 
enemy could not countervail the king's damage. 
5 Then the king Ahasuerus answered and said unto Esther the queen, Who is he, and 
where is he, that durst presume in his heart to do so? 
6 And Esther said, The adversary and enemy is this wicked Haman. Then Haman was 
afraid before the king and the queen. 
7 And the king arising from the banquet of wine in his wrath went into the palace 
garden: and Haman stood up to make request for his life to Esther the queen; for he 
saw that there was evil determined against him by the king. 
8 Then the king returned out of the palace garden into the place of the banquet of wine; 
and Haman was fallen upon the bed whereon Esther was. Then said the king, Will he 
force the queen also before me in the house? As the word went out of king's mouth, 
they covered Haman's face. 
9 And Harbonah, one of the chamberlains, said before the king, Behold also, the 
gallows fifty cubits high, which Haman had made for Mordecai, who spoken good for 
the king, standeth in the house of Haman. Then the king said, Hang him thereon. 
10 So they hanged Haman on the gallows that he had prepared for Mordecai. Then 
was the king's wrath pacified. 

Ministry Meeting  1-30-2021  ( Miracle (s) )
Hallelujahs

Declaration of purpose of meeting. (words) 



DP - Circle up & wash at the Laver.  Circle tight, becoming one.

Presentation of the Red Words from the Lord:

Miracle (s)

• Yes, My Children, many Miracles you shall see

• however, however, however, you must not allow yourselves to be blinded by 

them

• your eyes must be wide open to them, but not in awe

• I have told you many times to see beyond and this is crucial now more than 

ever

• be not ensnared by what man considers the miraculous

• you must be constantly aware that Satan disguises many of his ploys to look 

like miracles

• it is so, so vital you see beyond all that he and his cohorts do

• now then, you must also be quick to look beyond any Miracles I perform 

through any of you

• the time for many Miracles is soon to be

• prepare yourselves

• you must be careful to not take credit for Miracles performed through any of 

you

• Each of you knows it is by My Power, My Might, My Strength, My Knowledge, 

and My Wisdom along with My Grace and Mercy that any true Miracle is 
performed


• be blessed and see beyond

• let not the beyond I have for your eyes be ignored and therefore lost


Leading Edge & the Meat archives are found here: 
http://www.takehisheart.com/god_said_archives.htm  


